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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 1979
11/14/78 WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS OUTLOOK
sports state, Big Sky mcmanus/jg
MISSOULA—
The 1979 University of Montana women's gymnastics program is underway. This 
season holds fresh, new talent for Montana as well as changes in the scheduling of 
meets.
"We're going to have to rely on new people a lot," said head coach Sharon Dinkel. 
"Our incoming people are very talented." Those newcomers include sophomore Abra 
Crisp (beam, floor, vault), sophomore Lorrie Lorentz (all-around), freshman Annette 
Branstetter (all-around), freshman Deb Hassel (all-around), and freshman Kari Shepherd 
(al1-around).
All-around gymnast, Kari Shepherd from Anchorage, Alaska looks promising in pre­
season practices. Shepherd and returning all-around senior Maureen Wallace Thomas 
should be the strength and leadership of the team. Last season Thomas competed in 
Small College Nationals.
The newcomers are not alone. Besides Thomas, others returning for Montana include 
senior Gail Dana (bars), junior Judi Carlson (bars), and junior Jeannine Mehrhoff 
(beam, floor).
With one of the youngest teams in the region coach Dinkel says, "It's definitely 
a rebuilding year." After losing five girls from last year's squad, she is unsure of 
how her team will do this season but predicts that with practice and experience the 
team will improve.
Also new this year is the addition of three quadrangular meets to the schedule.
This change enables each team in the region to meet all of the other teams before the 
NCWSA Regionals. This allows a team to evaluate their competition with greater accuracy. 
This year, Montana is fortunate enough to host one of the three meets.
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UM starts its season at home with an intrasquad meet on November 28 at 3 p.m. 
Their first regular season meet is against Eastern Washington University in Cheney 
on January 5, 1979.
